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October 17, 1962

Dear Phil:

Just wanted you to know how much I appreciate your taking the time and trouble to prepare the comprehensive memorandum on suggestions for Telethons.

As was expressed to you by everyone concerned, you did an outstanding job, and San Diego was by far the best of the bunch.

Thanks again.

WIN WITH NIXON!

H. R. Haldeman

Mr. Phil Acker
2720 Chatsworth
San Diego, California
September 11, 1962

Dear Bill:

While I completely agree with you that another meeting at UCLA would be most advantageous for Dick Nixon in the fall campaign, we just aren't going to be able to do it.

The tremendous pressure for Nixon appearances at colleges and universities throughout the state is mounting constantly. We are going to have to limit these appearances to one or two campuses where he has not been during the past several years, and this would, of necessity, rule out UCLA.

In spite of all the reasons why he should come back out to Westwood, I am sure you will recognize that under the circumstances it will not be possible.

Thanks again for your interest and help.

WIN WITH NIXON!

H. R. Haldeman

Mr. William C. Ackerman
Executive Director
Associated Students - UCLA
308 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles 24, California
To: Bob Haldeman  
From: Betty McVey  
"Ace" Anderson  

Subject: Distribution: 1 called Mr. Anderson and told him that RN is out of town and will be for about two weeks -- asked if someone else might be of assistance. He said his purpose in requesting appointment with RN is to give him the source of a mailing list or two which would reach about 45,000 people -- 85% of whom are Democrats. He would like to talk to Mr. Nixon about it because the information is confidential and would have to be acted upon quickly. Would you please call him and make arrangements to get the names. Thank you.
August 20, 1962

Dear Earl:

Ray Arbuthnot handed me the note from Bill Jones which you had passed along to him.

With regard to Frank Seaver's $3,000 contribution to Dick's campaign, this must have been for the Presidential campaign since, as you know, he was on the other side during the primary. I agree he was entitled to more recognition than a printed receipt, but unfortunately we had no control over the receipt and handling of contributions to the Presidential campaign.

I am checking on Harold J. Harrell's letter and will be sure this is taken care of if indeed we received a letter from him. I can assure you we are doing everything possible to avoid this type of thing, and find more and more that many of these complaints either go back to 1960 or are the figment of the complainant's imagination. However, please don't hesitate to bring these to our attention so we can check them out.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

Mr. Earl Adams
Adams, Duque & Hazeltine
323 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California
TO: Ray Arbuthnot
FROM: Earl Adams
SUBJECT: Ray:

I do not know whether there is any truth to what Bill Jones reports in the attached note. However, I am sending it on to you with the thought and hope in mind that if things of this kind are happening, something can be done to correct the situation.

Kind regards,

Earl
Earli—  It has been brought to my attention Frank Beaven is unhappy. He sent in 5000 to Dick's campaign & received back a printed receipt. I think Beaven is entitled to more recognition than this. His public relations is very poor so far. Harold & Harbell of Visalia wrote Dick
a nice letter about water conditions in the San Joaquin Valley. Deck did not reply. Mr. Harrell is probably the wealthiest man in Calif. & wielded considerable power in the Valley. All Deck's Secretary had to do is to send a one paragraph note to Mr. Harrell asking the
Appreciates his letter & hopes to see him when he is up Visalia way.
His address is P.O. Box 1407, Visalia. I am hearing more & more of this type of complaint. My personal feeling such is surrounded by the typical stuffy third Republicans. Bill Jones
CR

file - see "U" (Harrell)

x Mail Handling

x "A" (Park Adams)
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Nixon for Governor

To: Bob Haldeman
From: Rose Mary Woods
Subject: Arndt Letter in the San Marino Tribune

Date: April 30, 1962

Earl Adams tells me that Rockwood Nelson, who sent out those bad editorials from the San Marino paper, is going to serve on one of the committees for the Boss and he was only sending those letters to people for the purpose of alerting them.

Why anyone could be so naive as to think that they were alerting people by having a reprint of a nasty article made and not enclosing a note telling them this was the purpose is beyond me but nevertheless he told Earl Adams he would send out some of the Arndt letters.

RN autographed a copy of "Six Crises" and sent it to the Arndts. Do you think a letter is necessary?

RMW: ma
Rose called - wanted info re: Angell & Blodgett -- had me check thru the Brown organization lists etc. to see if listed.....I did not find them anywhere....

- but I recalled a memo you had written on this -- pulled it - and read it to Rose over the phone .... she took down - so I guess this is it .... unless you have any further info. you can pass along to her... they seemed in quite a rush to get it.

(Your memo of 3/21 attached)
I have been warned by David Heyler we should not rely on the Angell & Blodgett material regarding the Santa Barbara Embarcadero. He says Capt. Ellison, State Investigators Board, Los Angeles, partial to Brown, has some bad stuff on Angell & Blodgett. Don't know anything about it, but am passing along for your information.

File: Research - Staff Memos.
x - A
x chron.
Gross Reference

Arcaadian Good Government League
Candidate - Endorsements

See – H. Kalmbach - Memo file
       Psued folder
Date - 4-23-67
To: Bob Haldeman

From: RN

Subject: Attached letter which appeared in San Marino Tribune from Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Arndt

Distribution:

I have sent Mr. and Mrs. Arndt a copy of "Six Crises."

I think this should be used in one of our mail outs -- it would be extremely effective.

Rose is handling this

Earl Adams
File = see "C" Carr
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March 21, 1962

Dear Frank:

Just a note to thank you for sending along the Bliss Report. It was received a few days ago and I do appreciate your getting me this copy.

It would be good to hear from you. When you have a moment, drop me a line and bring things down to date.

Thanks again, and best regards.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

Mr. Frank Ayres
Republican State Headquarters
17 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio
March 5, 1962

Dear Marje:

Thanks very much for your letter of February 19th suggesting Dick Nixon’s appearance at the North Park Businessmen’s Club annual "Civic Day" luncheon. While I realize the obvious value in this type of session, we are generally avoiding such appearances where RN is not the featured speaker, especially during the intensive campaign period the latter part of April and the month of May.

We also had to turn down the San Diego Teachers Association for March, but are hoping to be able to schedule it later.

We do have to work in some more activity in San Diego County. What we need are some events in the non-downtown areas where we can attract large groups of people to give them a chance to meet RN. In most other parts of the state we have been successful in developing crowds of 500 to 1000 for morning coffee receptions or afternoon tea type receptions. If you have any thoughts on this, I would sure appreciate hearing from you.

Incidentally, how soon are you going to be able to join us?

Best regards.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman

Mrs. Marje Acker
2720 Chatsworth Boulevard
San Diego 6, California
Will you please see that the following information gets into the proper hands?

Bruce Allen called me Sunday, February 25th, to discuss several matters as summarized below. He feels there are two issues that are really hot and on which RN can get strong bi-partisan support if he takes a definite position.

The first is the matter of Teacher Credentials, specifically the Fisher bill. Allen opposed this bill. He feels the Teachers' Union was the primary source behind it and says the CTA, with a tremendously large membership, is particularly hot on this issue; that they fought the battle against the Fisher bill and lost to the Teachers' Union. The CTA people, at this point, feel they don't know whether RN is for or against the bill, but Allen thinks the CTA would give RN a great deal of support if they thought he would give them an audience after he is elected.

The other hot issue, in Allen's opinion, is that of faculty salaries. He says the Brown proposed 5% increase retroactive to January 1st is completely inadequate; that California State salaries for professors are way out of line with competition from private industry and schools in other States. He feels our faculty recruitment program is suffering badly and that we are being down-graded in the quality of teachers and professors being recruited from out of State. Where we used to get the cream of the crop from Missouri, Michigan, New York etc., we are now getting the left-overs from Tennessee, Georgia and the like. Allen intends to offer an amendment in the Budget session to add a 12-1/2% increase to Brown's proposal.

Allen recommends that the line on the Birch Society should be that the reason we find people turning to the John Birch Society is due to the failure of Brown, Mosk and the Legislature to do anything about Communism.

Allen intends to attack the seizure of security files in San Diego on the basis of asking who they are trying to protect, and what they are trying to cover up. He reports that Robert Newsom was a Major in the National Guard in charge of security clearances and filed an unsatisfactory report on Eunice Chissler.
To: Research
2-27-62

Page 2.

who had been Unruh's secretary in his campaign, and also was a candidate for an executive secretarial position with Brown. The result of this unsatisfactory clearance report was that Eunice Chessler was hired in Brown's office and Newsom was fired from his security clearance position with the National Guard. He is presently in the Sheriff's office in San Diego, and will verify this information, but does not want his name used.

##
February 19, 1962

Mr. Frank Avren
Republican State Headquarters
17 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio

Dear Frank:

For some time I have been meaning to drop you a note -- to say "hello" and ask a favor -- all in the same breath.

Could you get me a copy of the Bliss Report? I would like very much to have it and am sure you're the right person to ask.

How are things going? We're rolling along - with the hectic and enjoyable days we all expected.

Many thanks, Frank, and best regards.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman
February 1, 1962

Mr. E. J. Anderson, Principal
San Fernando Valley Academy
17601 Lessen Street
Northridge, California

Dear Mr. Anderson:

This will follow up your recent correspondence with Dick Nixon regarding your kind invitation to him to deliver the commencement address at San Fernando Valley Academy on June 6th.

Because the Schedule Committee has had to make a firm rule that Mr. Nixon not commit speaking engagements beyond the June primary, he must reluctantly decline to participate in your commencement exercises. We fully understand the necessity for you to go ahead and make arrangements for a speaker and are extremely sorry that our answer must be as it is.

Again, we appreciate your thoughtfulness in writing.

Sincerely,

R. R. Haldeman

[Handwritten notes: HHR: jr
bcc: MM]
Pete Ashen called.

..they have John Busterud for their speaker -- but not happily so.

I have the impression Pete was assuming a great deal -- with nothing to go on. When he finally talked to me last week (his calls were always to you only) - I told him Reagan was out -- that you had suggested Fong etc. etc. --- but apparently he kept hoping.

...he now wants a celebrity -- to help soothe the committee members and help the program.

Bob -- this is certainly not your responsibility -- nor this organization's --- but in view of the fact Pete could not reach you and you did not have time to call him -- will you let me handle this angle with Yvonne -- who does have contact with people like Terry Moore, John Payne, Don De Fore et al? Pete can't politik his own group -- but maybe we can help him out. What's the harm -- and at least we can say - and they will know - you tried to come up with someone.

Pete said he did not know until last Sunday when he talked with you that Reagan was not available -- which is not entirely true --- he did know the Monday before you went to San Fran. -- which was when I talked to him.
January 15, 1962

Mr. David A. Anderson, President
Crenshaw Chamber of Commerce
4431 Crenshaw Boulevard
Los Angeles 43, California

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Mr. Nixon has turned over to me your letter of January 8th, requesting his appearance at the Crenshaw Chamber of Commerce's special open membership meeting on February 21st.

You may be certain that he would like very much to accept your kind invitation, but unfortunately, his speaking schedule through the month of February is completely committed, and it is not possible to make any additions to it, much as he would like to address your group.

He is very sorry that his schedule conflict prevents meeting with the Crenshaw Chamber of Commerce and is most appreciative of your kind invitation to participate in this fine affair.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman
MEMORANDUM

January 15, 1962

To: C. Arth
From: D. Wright

Late Saturday afternoon, Roy Day phoned. He has a Pomona Chairman for you,

Mrs. Richard Bomar (Barbara)
1171 Hillside Drive
Pomona
Phone: NA 2-8855

Said she was 29, good.
Note: Talk to Bob Haldeman about this.
RN should sign.
November 11, 1961

Dear Mr. Angelillo:

Our mutual friend, Senator Dolwig, has given me your letter concerning my candidacy for Governor of California.

We have a long, hard campaign ahead of us and I shall always be grateful for the fact that you and Miss Nettie Scott Riherd were among the very first to offer your assistance. We will keep in touch with you as our campaign plans develop.

In the meantime, any suggestion you may have on the decisions I will be making between now and election day will be most welcome.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

Mr. Olando Romulus Angelillo
1550 Glen Aylsa Avenue
Los Angeles 41, California

bcc: Senator Richard J. Dolwig
Dear Mr. Reno,

I am a democrat.

However, this letter is written not only in the best interest of California but for our nation in particular.

I steadfastly supported my devoted friend Senator Estes Kefauver, whose friendship I highly prize.

My decision represents much thought. I firmly believe it is important to have your active elected presence during these trying times. Your election will have a unifying effect of singular significance to the world.
Mr. Nippon,

In order to assure you genuine support and cooperation, I telephoned Nettie Scott Richard, our Miss Democratic of California.

Nettie and I agreed to authorize the use of our respective names, in your behalf, as Governor of the State of California.

Sincerely,

O. R. Angelillo

The Honorable July 12, 1961
Richard Nippon.
Los Angeles,
California.
Miss Elaine Smyth
American Political Science Association
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Miss Smyth:

Thank you very much for your kindness in sending me the annual meeting panel papers for 1961.

Please feel no concern about the delay. It created no problem and I do appreciate your taking care of this for me.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman
Dear Mr. Haldeman:

I am sorry to be so late in sending you these 1961 annual meeting panel papers.

The student who generally handles this for us has been ill for the past 10 days and hence, things have back-logged a bit.

Again, my apologies.

Sincerely,

Elaine Smyth (Miss)